
Product Details:
Model name:  Tourmaline plate hair flat iron salon use EMS-7116
Shell material:  PET
MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
Shell:  Injection color
Advantage:  Diamond finish plate
Plate type:  Floating plate
Temperature display:  Digital temperature readout
Technical tag:  Customized
Package:  Magnetic box
Main markets:  Western Europe, Asia, Middle East, South America 
Number of employees:  150-200 people
Annual turnover:  USD50-200 million

EMS-7116 catalogue with digital temperature readout:
EMS-7116, with high quality PTC heater, speed up very fast, tourmaline powder and nano-silver infused
ceramic coating plate, narrow plate with most popular outlook.

 
EMS-7116 with other plates:
This professional hair flat iron have several optional plate as below: corn plate, wave plate, crimp plate, also
can do regular titanium plate, mirror titanium plate, and tourmaline ceramic coating plate, all of them were
used the high quality material and are good for your hair health.

EMS-7116 magnetic gift box:



 
High quality hair flat iron EMS-7116 marketing selling points:
* MCH or PTC heater for optional, safe temperature control, safe usage
* Diamond-coated plate, never pulls your hair, makes super silky and Frizz hair
* 60 minutes auto shut off when appliance stop working
* Digital temperature readout, adjustable temperature setting
* Ceramic coating for titanium plate or optional
* Dual-voltage, you can travel anywhere you want
* 2.65m swivel cord to use heavy salon
* Similar to Babyliss pro hair iron but with appropriate price and good quality
 



 
 
 
Packaging and delivery;

Packaging details:

* Magnetic  package
* Size of GB * 30cm * 5cm * 4cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Carton size: 44cm * 19.6cm * 21.4cm
* G.W.: 16.2KG
* N.W.: 10.0KG
* 1 * 20GP: 14500pcs
* 1 * 40GP: 29000pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after deposit

How to use the professional hair flat iron EMS-7116:
Preparation before flattening
1. Clean and dry your hair
2. Switch on the product and heat up the product and get ready to style
3. Brush your hair smooth and nice.

Hair straightening:
1. Separate the hair into several sections, and leave the bottom of the hair for style first;
2. Pick up the first small section and clip with hair flat iron from roots, but please pay more attention about the
high temperature appliance in case any chance to burn your scalp;
3. Slide the hair flat iron down to tip slowly, and don't stop your iron on any point too long, the high temperature
will damage your hair.
4. Release the section, and do the same things for other sections.
If the straightening hair doesn't come after your one time straightening, you could try it again, or setting your
temperature more higher.
Please pay more attention about the temperature, setting the temperature form lower degrade to high degree,



or start from the midium temperature, because high temperature may damager your hair and how high of the
temperature you should setting it's depends on your hair texture.

You may also be interested in:
FBT manufacturing high quality and realy high temperature hair straighteners to reach 240℃ 470F stabilized
working temperature, which is mainly for professional salon usage hair styling tools. EHS-7422 can do several
kinds of plate such as: tourmaline ceramic plate, high quality mirror titanium plate, regular titanium plate hair
iron,wave plate, crimper plate,etc.
Learn more details about straighteners irons EHS-7422 diamond-coated to the plate like a flat iron, please click
the link to turn over the page.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/240C-470F-diamond-coating-ceramic-flat-iron-for-coarse-hair-EHS-7422B.html#.WBQKnuyECGA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/240C-470F-diamond-coating-ceramic-flat-iron-for-coarse-hair-EHS-7422B.html#.WBcEE-yECP0

